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1.
General Characteristics of a TPC Detector for LEP Energies
Scaling from PEP-PETRA Energies to LEP
The facility based on the TPC now under construction at PEP provides a useful frame of reference for beginning the discussion of fu ture prospects (lj. The relevant characteristics of this apparatus are given in Table 1 along with corresponding parameters for a hypothetical version scaled for LEP. The scaling requirements for momentum resolution are straightforward if the assumption is made that observed charged particle multiplicities will continue to rise -"p (2). * cm 
Kp] EP (M • 1.
\ ''PEP/ for constant magnetic field.
The requirements for dE/dx resolution needed for particle identification do not exert as strong an influence on the choice of radius as do other factors. The rate of the relativistic rise and the onset of the transition to the Fermi plateau both vary logarithmically with gas density. Consequently, only rather modest gains are obtained even with substantial reductions in gas pressure. As the product of the total sampling length x pressure should be held at approximately 10 meter atmospheres (for 90-10 Argon-methane) to maintain adequate resolution, the choice of radius is determined essentially by the rapid dependence of costs and momentum resolution. The operating pressure is then chosen to meet the criterion established for dE/dx -3-resolution. The choice in Table 1 Fermi plateau of 1.35 x dE/dx and an onset of the density effect at 50 GeV/c for kaons (4) .
With some degree of arbitrariness, the maximum drift length has been increased from 100 cm to 120 cm for improved solid angle and momentum resolution for tracks at angles less than 45 from the beam direction. Indeed, a true optimization might lead to smaller values since the high voltage requirements (and the attendant nonlinear aggravations) is linearly related to the maximum drift length. However, the reduced pressure more than offsets this increase, leading in fact to a smaller high voltage requirement for LEP than for PEP.
Characteristics of the Readout Planes
The number of sectors has been increased from 6 at each end Further improvement in spatial resolution can be achieved by reducing the dimension of the cathode pad along the sense wire directtion. The measured response of the pad geometry for PEP-4 is shown in Fig. 1 , an approximately gaussian shape with width determined mainly by the distance between cathode and sense planes (5). The effects of electronic noise must be included, and the pad geometry for PEP-4 leads to a scalloped spatial resolution depending on position along the sense wire as shown in Fig. 2a . Reducing the pad dimension from 8 mm to 5 mm practically eliminates this effect, improving both the spatial resolution and track pair resolution in this dimension as shown in Fig. 2b . The pad signals for similar wire gain would be smaller, making it necessary to increase the wire gain by 25 to 50% relative to PEP-4. The economic impact of this choice for pad dimension would be substantial, and a true optimization including cost may lead to a rather different configuration with perhaps fewer than 16 pad rows.
Performance Characteristics
The resolution in x, along the sense wire, is determined by contributions from several sources such as diffusion, ionization fluctuations, electronic noise, and various sorts of systematic errors, drifts, mechanical tolerances, and calibration nonlinearities.
Data taken with 1.8 GeV/c protons traversing a TPC prototype yielded 100 Mm rms resolution (limited by systematic calibration errors of the prototype electronics) in good nccord with expectations [6 J.
150 pin should be an achievable resolution for the LEP TPC.
The track pair resolution in x depends upon the criteria adopted for tolerable interference, and may depend upon factors such In Z, the drift direction, the resolution ir again limited by diffusion, ionization fluctuations, etc. With the TPC prototype referred to above, data were also taken simultaneously with a 16-channel prototype CCD readout system. The CCD system recorded the time structure of 16 wire signals. A simple three point algorithm reconstructing mean drift time to each wire gave a resolution of 150 urn rms (for drift lengths of a few cm), and more sophisticated approaches using all available information should approach the diffusion limit. This resolution in Z is considerably better than needed for momentum resolution, but is quite beneficial for the resolution in reconstructed invariant mass.
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The track pair resolution in Z may be improved by using higher sampling rates, e.g., 14MHz •* 25 MHz. The criterion adopted here for adequate separation in Z is that at least 8 sampling periods
should elapse between track signals. The extent of overlap is shown in Fig. 4 , and corresponds to a 18 niM resolution in Z for LEP TPC.
Therefore, a rough zone of track-pair interference can be defined as AxAz = 15 * 18 mM .
In Figure 5 the calculated momentum resolution is shown, using the parameters given in Table 1 for LEP TPC.
The total number of samples in drift time is 512, given by the wire, and also on diffusion which for once may be benefical.
Probably less than a factor of 10 increase in the wire gain can be made before saturation becomes troublesome.
It is hard to judge what degree of pulse symmetry can be real ized in practice for the rather awkward sector shape, but the truth almost 2 3 certainly lies between 1 part in 10 and 1 part in 10 . Thus, the wire gain factor and the symmetry factor together provide perhaps only a -11-
The coupling of the grid to the sense wires is much greater than the grid-pad coupling due both to the small pad size and to screening effects of the sense plane, so that the pad preamplifiers probably do not require the gated feedback circuitry. Due to the broad dE/dx spectrum, noisE requirements for wire channels are quite relaxed, relative to pad channels.
The margin of safety could be improved further by using closer wire spacing in the grid. For example, by reducing the spacing by a factor of two-thirds the two-lobed pattern in This result for F may even be conservative, as the effective open time t for positive ions could be much smaller than the corresponding S electronic interval. This situation would occur if the gate is closed "harder" than necessary, i.e., by using larger Av than minimum. A larger than minimum Av tends to create a zone of finite width that ions must traverse to escape. As ion drift velocities are on the order of 10 iWysec, the zone need only be 100 urn or less to effect nearly complete ion rejection for gate times of a few usee.
Comparison of Asynchronous and Synchronous Modes
A possible advantage of the synchronous technique is that the steady state of the system may be easier to tune to a high degree of symmetry and stability than the asynchronous mode. The pulsers in the synchronous mode will operate at 40 KHz or 20 KHz, two orders of magnitude larger than the average asynchronous mode rate, but the power dissipation will still be only a few watts, at most per switching ele ment. Much of the discussion regarding the grid plane configuration presented in the section on asynchronous operation is of course applicable to the synchronous mode, and the preceding discussion about hard gate closing is also of common relevance. It is also true that some of the discussion about gated mode performance is rather speculative and needs experimental work to verify expectations. Until further work is complete, even the choice between asynchronous or synchronous modes cannot be made with certainty.
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3.
Miscellaneous Speculative Topics
Gas Mixtures
Argon-methane is perhaps unique as a TPC working gas. It dis plays extremely high electron mobility, unmatched by any mixture known to this author, and is very inexpensive and easy to purify to the requisite level. Nonetheless, the use of a ternary mixture of xenon-argonmethane may prove to offer a unique opportunity for improving the particle identification efficiency. Xenon is regarded as having a higher relativistic rise than other gases, but the true behavior is still poorly known due to the presence in previous work of a sub stantial level of hydrocarbons such as propane, which can seriously limit the relativistic rise (4). It would be worthwhile to explore systematically the use of Argon-xenon-methane as a proportional counting gas, with methane limited to very low levels such as 2 or 3%.
The drift velocity would be reduced to 2 or 3 cm/ysec but the additional pattern recognition problem of integrating backgrounds from more than one beam crossing i not serious. In this connection it is interesting to note that studies by a Moscow group of this mixture at ultra-high pressure (100 atm) has shown that the addition of xenon can reduce by nearly a factor of two the anode voltage needed to reach a given gain, presumably by a high-pressure Penning effect. Gains in excess of 10 were reached at these pressures even with 20 yM diameter anodes (lOj . 
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